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Traditional interventional methods for closing secundum ASD (ASD) include determining the size of the ASD by radiographic occlusive balloon sizing 
(OBS).We hypothesized that 3-dimensional TEE (3DTEE) measurements are accurate, reproducible and correlate strongly with OBS, thereby making 
OBS sizing unnecessary. 
Methods:  25 consecutive pts. (5 to 76 years, 20 to 114 kg) had 3DE performed during ASD device closure. Only ASD’s with single orifice were 
included. 3DE measurements were made from a 3D en face view of the ASD and included long axis length, short axis length and ASD orifice area, all 
3 being measured at both end atrial systole and end atrial diastole. Echo ASD measurements were compared to radiographic OBS in blinded fashion 
after the procedure. 
Results:  By univariate linear regression all six 3DTEE parameters had strong linear relationships to OBS, all with p < 0.001. By multivariate analysis 
ASD diastolic length (Y=0.84*X+0.23, P=0.008) and end systolic ASD orifice area (Y=0.50*X+1.09, P=0.051) had the best correlation with OBS. 
Maximum interobserver variability=7% and intraobserver variability=5% for 3D echo measurements. 
Conclusions:  3DTEE measurements of ASD have strong linear relationships to OBS and predict OBS with high accuracy and reproducibility. Echo 
based measurements may replace OBS to determine device size.
